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Abstract—At Lucky Strike near the Azores Triple Junction, the seafloor setting of the hydrothermal field in
a caldera system with abundant low-permeability layers of cemented breccia, provides a unique opportunity
to study the influence of subsurface geological conditions on the hydrothermal fluid evolution. Coupled
analyses of S isotopes performed in conjunction with Se and Fe isotopes have been applied for the first time
to the study of seafloor hydrothermal systems. These data provide a tool for resolving the different abiotic and
potential biotic near-surface hydrothermal reactions. The�34S (between 1.5‰ and 4.6‰) and Se values
(between 213 and 1640 ppm) of chalcopyrite suggest a high temperature end-member hydrothermal fluid with
a dual source of sulfur: sulfur that was leached from basaltic rocks, and sulfur derived from the reduction of
seawater sulfate. In contrast, pyrite and marcasite generally have lower�34S within the range of magmatic
values (0� 1‰) and are characterized by low concentrations of Se (�50 ppm). For82Se/76Se ratios, the�82Se
values range from basaltic values of near�1.5‰ to �7‰. The large range and highly negative values of
hydrothermal deposits observed cannot be explained by simple mixing between Se leached from igneous rock
and Se derived from seawater. We interpret the Se isotope signature to be a result of leaching and mixing of
a fractionated Se source located beneath hydrothermal chimneys in the hydrothermal fluid. At Lucky Strike
we consider two sources for S and Se: (1) the “end-member” hydrothermal fluid with basaltic Se isotopic
values (�1.5‰) and typical S isotope hydrothermal values of 1.5‰; (2) a fractionated source hosted in
subsurface environment with negative�34S values, probably from bacterial reduction of seawater sulfate and
negative�82Se values possibly derived from inorganic reduction of Se oxyanions. Fluid trapped in the
subsurface environment is conductively cooled and has restricted mixing and provide favorable conditions for
subsurface microbial activity which is potentially recorded by S isotopes. Fe isotope systematic reveals that
Se-rich high temperature samples have�57Fe values close to basaltic values (�0‰) whereas Se-depleted
samples precipitated at medium to low temperature are systematically lighter (�57Fe values between�1 to
�3‰). An important implication of our finding is that light Fe isotope composition down to�3.2‰ may be
explained entirely by abiotic fractionation, in which a reservoir effect during sulfide precipitation was able to

produce highly fractionated compositions.Copyright © 2004 Elsevier Ltd
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1. INTRODUCTION

Recent findings have extended the biosphere to includ
microbial life hosted in deep subsurface regions of the Ea
crust. This deep biosphere occurs within continental
(Fredrickson and Onstott, 1996), terrestrial basalts (Stevens an
McKinley, 1995), deep-sea sediments (Parkes et al., 1994),
deep oil reservoirs (Stetter et al., 1993) and at seafloor hydr
thermal vents at mid ocean ridges (Delaney et al., 1998) and the
associated volcanic rocks (Fisk et al., 1998). The subseafloor
midocean ridges is an excellent microbial habitat, because
is abundant space, fluid flow, and geochemical energy i
porous, hydrothermally influenced oceanic crust. Subsu
environments, where mixing of hot (�350°C) hydrotherma
fluids and cold seawater occurs, are predicted to be energ
and may harbor large and diverse microbial commun
(Deming and Baross, 1993; Wirsen et al., 1993; Jann
1995; McCollom and Shock, 1997; Delaney et al., 1998; S
mit and Baross, 2001). Microbes living in subsurface mixin
zones and within chimney walls (Takai et al., 2001) may affec
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the speciation and distribution of metals, (i.e., Fe and Mn)
metalloids such as S and potentially Se through redox reac
such as the dissimilatory reduction of oxyanions or oxidatio
reduced compounds (Wirsen et al., 1993; Jannasch, 1995; M
Collom and Shock, 1997). They also influence these eleme
through the release of metabolic by-products into the env
ment, and, directly or indirectly, modify the rates and me
nisms of mineral dissolution and formation, by inducing m
eral precipitation within or around cells.

Sulfur isotope studies provide valuable information for
termining sulfur sources and precipitation mechanisms in
marine hydrothermal deposits. Different mechanisms
been proposed to explain variations in the�34S values o
sulfides in seafloor hydrothermal systems (e.g.,Shanks, 2001)
and indicate that sulfur has two sources: (1) sulfur from
leaching of igneous rocks; (2) sulfur from the reduction
small amount of admixed seawater-derived sulfate. Micro
sulfate reduction could be a possible alternative source o2S
in seafloor hydrothermal system at temperatures below 1
(L’Haridon et al., 1998; Jorgensen et al., 1992). However, the
impact of sulfate-reducing microbes on sulfur isotope signa
of hydrothermal sulfides has only been highlighted in sedim
covered hydrothermal systems (Peter and Shanks, 1992).
Over the past 5 yr scientists have successfully applied mul-
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tiple-collector inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry
(MC-ICP-MS) to the precise measurement of stable isotopes of
metals that may provide useful geochemical tracers in seafloor
hydrothermal systems. Such elements include Cu, Fe and Zn
(Maréchal et al., 1999; Belshaw et al., 2000; Zhu et al., 2000a)
and metalloids such as Se (Rouxel et al., 2002).

The use of Fe isotopes to trace geochemical and biologic
cycling of Fe has received a great interest in the past few years
(Beard et al., 2003a, and references therein). Laboratory evi-
dence of microbe-induced Fe isotope fractionation (Beard et
al., 1999; Brantley et al., 2001) suggests that Fe isotope studies
could be used to trace biologic activity in natural environments.
In seafloor hydrothermal systems, bacterial iron reduction is a
common process (Vargas et al., 1998; Slobodkin et al., 2001)
and iron-oxidizing microorganisms play an important role in
the formation of iron oxide deposits at seafloor (Juniper and
Fouquet, 1988). Therefore, Fe isotope geochemistry may pro-
vide important insights into biologic processes at deep-sea
vents. Se isotopes are known to fractionate during microbially-
mediated reduction (Krouse and Thode, 1962; Herbel et al.,
2000; Ellis et al., 2003) and they also provide a potentially
useful isotopic system for biogeochemical studies. However,
despite the fact that Se is an element of important biologic
interest (Stolz and Oremland, 1999), the biologic Se transfor-
mation and mobilization in seafloor hydrothermal systems has
received little attention.

Although experimental simulation and field studies of Fe and
Se isotopes are advancing rapidly, the application of these new
isotopic tools as biomarkers remains unclear as abiotic pro-
cesses can fractionate the isotopes to a similar extent as biotic
processes. Equilibrium and kinetic Fe isotopic fractionation
between Fe(III) and Fe(II) complexes may produce a large
isotopic shift comparable to, or greater than, that produced by
microbially-mediated reduction of ferrihydrite (Bullen et al.,
2001; Matthews et al., 2001; Johnson et al., 2002). Several
workers have also predicted significant equilibrium Fe isotope
fractionations based on spectroscopic data for various minerals
(Polyakov and Mineev, 2000) and aqueous Fe species
(Schauble et al., 2001). Recent field studies of Fe isotope
variations in ancient rocks such as in Banded Iron Formations
or in Jurassic altered oceanic crust suggested that Fe isotope
variations reflect a combination of (1) mineral-specific isotope
fractionation (2) variation of the isotope composition of the
fluids from which they were precipitated and (3) potential
effects of metabolic processing of Fe by bacteria (Johnson et
al., 2003; Rouxel et al., 2003). Similarly, kinetic reduction of
Se oxyanions by various reducing agents induces much greater
isotopic fractionation than does bacterial reduction (Krouse and
Thode, 1962; Johnson et al., 1999; Rouxel et al., 2001; Johnson
and Bullen, 2003). Although microbial reduction of Se is
important, and likely dominant in natural systems (Oremland et
al., 1994), recent research has identified abiotic reduction of
Se(VI) by green rust as an alternative important process (My-
neni et al., 1997), which may induce large Se isotope fraction-
ation (Johnson and Bullen, 2003). In an attempt to unravel
some of this complexity, we present here a study of coupled
tracers of Fe and Se isotopes with S isotopes. In this study, we
aim to investigate the relative fractionation between different
isotope ratios to evaluate hydrothermal processes and potential

biologic processes. The particular geometry of the Lucky Strike
hydrothermal field (near the Azores Triple Junction) provides
an opportunity to study the influence of subseafloor hydrother-
mal processes. Lucky Strike is set in a caldera system and
overlies an impermeable silica-rich hydrothermally precipitated
slab. It has been demonstrated that subsurface processes, such
as conductive fluid cooling and mixing with seawater, are of
major importance at this field and harbor large microbial com-
munities. In this paper, the chemical, physical and biologic
processes in subsurface zones at the Lucky Strike hydrothermal
field have been investigated through the studies of mineral
assemblages, and the sulfur, selenium and iron isotope compo-
sitions. This study provides the first opportunity to link novel
isotopic tracers, such as Se and Fe isotopes with S isotopes in
the study of hydrothermal systems and to evaluate their use for
the search of isotopic tracers of life in extreme environments.

2. GEOLOGICAL SETTING

The Lucky Strike hydrothermal field on the Mid-Atlantic
Ridge (MAR) at 37°17�N was discovered in 1992 during
dredging operations carried out during the FARA Program
(French-American Ridge Atlantic) (Langmuir et al., 1997) and
also studied during the European MARFLUX and AMORES
projects between 1993 and 1999. The surface extension of the
field is one of the largest found in the ocean and the active vents
are located around a lava lake of 300 m in diameter located in
the central depression between 3 volcanic cones composed of
older, highly vesicular volcanic breccia (Fouquet et al., 1994,
1995) (Fig. 1). A unique feature of the Lucky Strike hydrother-
mal field is the occurrence of layered silicified volcanic depos-
its termed “hydrothermal slab” . The conductive cooling of the
high temperature fluid before mixing with seawater produces
sulfide-barite-silica layered formations cementing volcanic
breccia. These formations can act as an impermeable lid and
enhance subsurface formation of massive sulfides. A large
number of active and inactive hydrothermal chimneys have
been found at a water depth of 1750 m surrounding the lava
lake (Fig. 1). Chimneys and spires grow through these deposits
and diffuse, low temperature flow through the cracks in the slab
substrate is common. Shimmering water, large populations of
hydrothermal vent biota, particularly mussels, and the presence
of a white flocculent material, probably bacterial in origin
(Langmuir et al., 1997) identify areas of diffuse venting.

The chemical analysis of diffuse hydrothermal fluids circu-
lating within cracks of the slab reveals the presence of less than
7% of a high-temperature hydrothermal end-member (Cooper
et al., 2000). Diffuse flows appear to be formed by two mech-
anisms: (1) conductive heating of seawater; (2) mixing of
end-member vent fluid with seawater beneath the hydrothermal
slab. The shallow water depth of the Lucky Strike field results
in phase separation of the high temperature hydrothermal fluid
producing a gas rich vapor phase with low chlorinity (Charlou
et al., 2000). Hydrothermal vent fluids are characterized by
temperatures ranging from 170 to 324°C, low hydrogen sulfide
(�3.0 mmol/kg), high Ba concentrations and low metal con-
centration, and a distinct chemical end-member indicative of a
significant geographic control of the venting system (Charlou et
al., 2000). The unusual fluid composition at Lucky Strike
suggests a deep hydrothermal root zone characterized by a

relatively oxic, and previously altered substrate (VonDamm et
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al., 1998; Charlou et al., 2000). Chemical, including metal
contents, and temperature variations between vent fluids are
mainly due to the combined effect of conductive cooling and
mixing with seawater or diffuse flow leading to the deposition
of sulfides in subsurface environment.

3. SAMPLES

Massive sulfides and active chimneys from the Lucky Strike
field were sampled during the French-American cruise in 1993,
DIVA1 (1994) and FLORES (1997) cruises. Reflected and
transmitted light microscopy, and electron microprobe analyses
were used for mineral identification and textural interpretations.
Based on vent structures, mineral abundance and zonation,
three types of hydrothermal deposits were identified. The clas-
sification is consistent with previous studies of hydrothermal
deposits at Lucky Strike (Langmuir et al., 1997). The mineral
abundance and texture types are summarized in Table 1. Indi-
vidual spire complexes include several types of precipitates
related to direct high temperature discharge (Type A deposits)
and to lower temperature and diffuse flows (Type B and C
deposits). In general, Cu-sulfides such as chalcopyrite are char-
acteristic of type A deposits, whereas pyrite and marcasite are
highly enriched in type B deposits. Individual samples studied
are described in Table 2.

3.1. Type A Deposits (Cu-Rich Deposits)

Active Cu-rich chimneys have mineralogical zonation from

Fig. 1. Geological map of the Lucky Strike hydrother
Junction. Chimneys studied are shown. After Y. Fouquet
mal field along the Mid-Atlantic Ridge near the Azores Triple
chalcopyrite (CuFeS2) on the inner walls to anhydrite on the
Table 1. Characteristics of mineral type and distribution in chimney
A, B and C.a

Mineral type and morphology

Hydrothermal deposits types

Type C Type B Type A

Pyrite
Euhedral (cubic) tr xxxx xxx
Polycrystalline, massive x xxx xx
Colloform, spheroidal (melnicovite) x x
Dendritic x x

Marcasite
Euhedral (bladed) tr xxxx tr
Polycrystalline, massive xx xxx xx
Colloform, spheroidal xx x x
Dendritic xx xxx xx
Inclusion tr x xx

Sphalerite
Euhedral, coarse grained xxxx x xxx
Inclusions xx xx xx
Colloform, encrustation xx x x

Chalcopyrite
Euhedral/subhedral bladed xxxx
Inclusions x x xx
Anhedral, dendritic x

Covellite
Polycrystalline aggregate tr

Anhydrite
Euhedral, acicular xx

Barite
Euhedral to dendritic xxxx xx

Silica
Amorphous, globular x xx tr

a
 tr, trace; x, minor; xx, ubiquitous; xxx, abundant; xxxx, major.
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Table 2. Sulfur, selenium, iron isotopic composition, and selenium level of hand-picked hydrothermal minerals.a

Sample
Deposit

type
Mineral

type
�34S
(‰)

Se
(ppm)

�82Seb

(‰)
�57Fec

(‰) Description

Bairo Alto Group I
FL-19-08 B py/mar 0.2 9.7 �4.41 �2.89 Massive pyrite and marcasite aggregate
FL-19-08 B py/mar — — �4.34 —
FL-24-01 B py/mar 0.4 25 �3.63 �1.97 Fine euhedral aggregates of marcasite or

chalcopyrite lining large tortuous conduitFL-24-01 B cpy 2.5 869 �2.99 �0.70
FL-24-01 resampled B cpy — 805 �1.95 —
FL-24-02 B py/mar 0.1 36 �3.18 �2.92 Flange composed principally of massive

marcasite and dendritic sphalerite in
internal zone, matrix of barite

FL-24-02 B sph 1.2 5.5 �3.60 —
FL-24-02b B sph 1.7 3.0 — —
FL-29-02 A cpy 3.9 1340 �2.87 0.29 Chimney with coarse grain lining conduit

Helene Group I
DV-19-09 B py/mar �0.5 3.6 �3.28 �2.59 Coarse euhedral pyrite filling internal zone

of chimneyDV-19-09 resampled B py/mar — — �3.71 �2.91
Elisabeth Group I

DV-19-12 C bar 22.2 0.02 — — Euhedral blade of barite in upper zone of
Barich slab

FL-24-03 A cpy 1.5 1460 �2.68 0.51 Thin chimney wall with chalcopyrite lining
central conduitFL-24-03 A cpy — — �2.31

FL-29-07A A cpy 1.8 430 �3.35 0.10 Porous chimney with number of conduits
filled with chalcopyrite

Y3 Group II
DV-01-05 A cpy 3.5 960 — — Outer zone of chimney massive aggregates

of marcasite and chalcopyriteDV-01-05 A py/mar 2.0 90 �2.84 —
DV-01-05 A cpy 3.9 890 �2.77 — Euhedral/massive chalcopyrite lining conduit

and late granular void-fill sphaleriteDV-01-05 A sph 3.9 106 — —
FL-18-03 C sph 3.4 1.9 — — Granular aggregate sphalerite in internal part

of flange
FL-18-04 C sph 3.6 28 �2.90 �1.06 Large granular aggregate of euhedral

sphalerite
FL-21-02 A cpy 3.9 1130 �2.22 0.35 Thin chimney wall with chalcopyrite lining

central conduit
Statue of Liberty Group II

ALV-2604-5-1A C sph 3.2 1.2 — — Barite blades in upper flange zone
ALV-2604-5-1A C bar 21.2 — — —

Sintra Group II
ALV-2605-3-1 B py/mar 1.5 1.30 �2.17 �2.97 Massive marcasite intergrowth with barite
ALV-2605-3-1 ditto B py/mar — — �2.01 �3.16
ALV-2606-3-2 B py/mar 2.9 8.9 �4.24 �2.22 Marcasite blades in chimney conduit
ALV-2606-3-2 ditto B py/mar — — �3.90 �2.13
ALV-2606-4-1J B py/mar 2.1 15 �4.09 �1.75 Euhedral blade of marcasite internal flange

zoneALV-2606-4-1J B py/mar — — �3.75 �1.62
DV-09-04 B py/mar 2.0 20 �3.17 �2.08 Diffuse chimney, flange like composed of

blade and porous marcasiteDV-09-04 ditto B py/mar — — �2.92 �1.90
FL-24-04 B py/mar 3.7 8.3 �4.28 �2.32 Fine euhedral aggregates of marcasite lining

large tortuous conduitFL-24-04 ditto B py/mar — — �4.64 �2.63
Eiffel Tower GroupIII

DV-02-01 A cpy 4.6 1195 �2.48 0.00 Euhedral chalcopyrite filling conduit
DV-02-01 B py/mar 0.0 10 �4.28 �2.27 Porous chimney with bladed aggregates of

marcasiteDV-02-01 ditto B py/mar — — �4.50 �2.43
DV-2 B py/mar 0.1 30 �5.32 — Euhedral to fine grain marcasite
DV-2 ditto B py/mar — — �5.17 —
FL-20-04a A cpy 4.5 215 �5.49 �0.28 Chalcopyrite lining voids
FL-20-04a resampled A cpy — 161 �6.29 �0.39

Marker US4 GroupIII
ALV-2608-2-1 A cpy 4.6 315 �4.08 0.20 Euhedral to anhedral chalcopyrite filling

central chimney conduit
Dredged Samples Group IV

FL-DR-03 A cpy 3.4 435 �1.38 �0.70
FL-DR-03 resampled A cpy — — �1.44 — Massive sulfide with associated aggregates

of pyrite and chaclopyrite, some void
filled with barite blades

FL-DR-03 A py/mar 1.8 1.6 �1.22 �2.00
FL-DR-03 resampled A py/mar — — �1.18 �2.70
FL-DR-03 A bar 23.0 0.35 — —
FL-DR-03-09 A cpy 3.3 1160 �1.63 �0.70 Massive sulfide principaly composed by

pyrite; Vein of covellite
FL-DR-04-02 A bar 21.9 0.1 — — Massive sulfide with enriched zone of barite
FL-DR-08 A py/mar 2.0 130 �2.39 �1.85 Massive sulfide composed mostly by pyrite

and marcasite, chalcopyrite is minor
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outer walls. Other minerals are sphalerite (ZnS) and pyrite/
marcasite (FeS2). Marcasite can form an external crust in
mature chimneys and Cu-rich massive sulfides, and occurs as
microcrystalline grains filling cavities. These deposits are typ-
ical black smokers which formed at temperature higher than
300°C. Other black smoker chimneys (e.g., the Y3 vent) were
probably characterized by a lower temperature and sphalerite
precipitation in the interior of the chimney. The Cu-rich mas-
sive sulfides are composed of numerous relics of ancient con-
duits of black smokers lined with chalcopyrite.

3.2. Type B Deposits (Fe-Ba-Rich Deposits)

The major minerals in Type B deposits are iron disulfides
and barite. Barite generally occurs in the outer part of the
chimney. These vents emit metal-depleted fluids of lower tem-
perature and at a lower fluid flow velocity. Most of the deposits
are porous and are composed of multiple conduits. The shapes
range from diffusers to typical chimneys. The diffusers are
composed mainly of euhedral marcasite blades up to several
mm in length, whereas the chimneys are principally composed
of euhedral pyrite cubes up to several mm in size. The inactive
edifices are slightly oxidized to Fe-oxides, and the maturation
of these deposits is considered to result in the formation of the
Fe-rich massive sulfides composed of pyrite with trace amounts

Table

Sample
Deposit

type
Mineral

type
�34S
(‰)

S
(pp

FL-DR-08-1A A bn/cov 1.7 54

FL-DR-08-1A A py/mar 1.6 245

FL-DR-08-1A A S 4.1 —

FL-DR-08-A A py/mar 0.9 4.6

Inactif Group IV
DV-05-07 A cpy 2.5 452
DV-05-07 A py/mar 3.9 158
DV-03-04 A py/mar 1.5 1.6
DV-03-04 A cpy 2.9 448
DV-03-04 ditto A cpy — —
FL-19-05 B py/mar 2.2 27

DV-05-02-1/2 A cpy 2.7 340

DV-05-02-1/2 A py/mar 1.0 3.3

DV-05-02-2/2 A cpy 1.9 213

FL-18-11 A cpy 3.1 164
FL-18-11 ditto A cpy — —

Slabs and basalts
DV-1-2 0.1
DV-6-2 0.0
FL-21-03 C bar 21.3 0.0

a py, pyrite; mar, marcasite; bar, barite; cpy, chalcopyrite; sph, spha
b �82Se:82Se/76Se ratio relative to MERCK standard (Rouxel et al.,
c �57Fe:57Fe/54Fe ratio relative to IRMM-14 international standard.
of marcasite and chalcopyrite.
3.3. Type C Deposits (Ba-Zn-Rich Flanges)

These horizontal structures are typically located near the
base of the spires, and are characterized by enrichment in
sphalerite which occurs as euhedral to dendritic minerals in the
internal parts of the deposit. The hydrothermal fluid is trapped
under the horizontal structure at temperatures between 180°C
and 220°C. The upper parts of the horizontal structures of the
flanges are also enriched in silica and serve as substrates for
biologic activity. Barite forms the matrix of sulfide minerals
among which marcasite is the dominant iron sulfide, whereas
pyrite is generally a minor mineral. Sphalerite in the Ba-rich
samples has low iron content (�2 mol%) which is in accord
with a decrease in the temperature of precipitation and/or
increase of the sulfur activity (Barton and Toulmin, 1966).
Fe-poor sphalerite is also characterized by paragenesis with
galena and Cu-sulfosalts similar to enargite (Cu3AsS4) and
tennantite (Cu12AsS13).

4. ANALYTICAL METHODS

For geochemical analysis, mineral separates were prepared by crush-
ing and hand picking under a binocular microscope. Minerals (between
100 mg to 500 mg) were powdered in an agate mortar.

4.1. Sulfur Isotopes

Sulfur isotope analyses were performed on a VG602D double-
collector mass spectrometer and are given in conventional �34S nota-

inued

�82Seb

(‰)
�57Fec

(‰) Description

— — Massive sulfide composed mostly by pyrite
and marcasite, chalcopyrite is minor;
covellite and native sulfur are locally
enriched

— —

— —

— — Massive sulfide composed mostly by pyrite
and marcasite; chalcopyrite is minor

�1.65 �0.49 Massive sulfide locally enriched in massive
chalcopyrite�1.89 �1.92

— — Massive sulfide with late void-fill
chalcopyrite in ancient conduit and
external crust of marcasite

�3.18 �0.35
�3.23 —
�1.94 �1.71 Porous zone of chimney composed of

massive to fine grains of pyrite with
marcasite

— — Massive sulfide composed of aggregates of
coarse grains of pyrite/marcasite with
chalcopyrite

— —

�2.15 — Ancient conduit zone filling with
chalcopyrite

�1.87 0.20 Massive sulfide coarse grain chalcopyrite
locally altered�1.66 0.29

�1.29 �0.05 Fresh glass from lava lake
�1.34 — Fresh glass from lava lake

— — Euhedral blade of barite in upper zone of
Barich slab

bn/c, bornite/covelite assemblage; S, native sulfur.
2. Cont

e
m)

0

7
7
2

lerite;
2002).
tion relative to V-CDT (Coplen and Krouse, 1998). The NIST series of
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sulfide standards were used for calibration and gave IAEA-S-1
� �0.3‰, IAEA-S-2 � 21.6‰ � 0.1‰, IAEA-S-3 � �31.6‰
� 0.1‰, NBS-123 � 17.4‰ � 0.1‰, NBS-127 � 20.4‰ � 0.2‰
based on replicate measurements. The precision for sulfide data is
typically � 0.2‰ (2� level) and is often better than 0.1‰, whereas
sulfate isotope data are given at 0.3‰ due to the correction for oxygen
mass interference in SO2 analyses. Individual results are presented in
Table 2.

4.2. Selenium Content and Isotopic Composition

Selenium contents (Table 2) were determined by Atomic Absorption
Spectrometry following the method described in Marin et al. (2001).
Analytical absolute error is typically 10% and the detection limit has
been evaluated at 0.02 ppm.

Selenium isotope analyses were performed using a Micromass Iso-
probe MC-ICP-MS operating at CRPG-CNRS Nancy, France. The
analytical procedures for chemical purification and isotopic analyses
are presented in Rouxel et al. (2002) together with preliminary results
of Se isotope composition of igneous material and hydrothermal de-
posits. After chemical purification using thiol cotton fiber, the sample
was introduced in the plasma torch using a continuous flow hydride
generation system. Instrumental mass bias was corrected using a “stan-
dard-sample bracketing” approach. The estimated external precision of
the 82Se/76Se isotope ratio is 0.25‰ (2�) for a quantity of Se per
analysis as low as 50 ng. For enriched samples (�100 ppm), we used
500 ng of Se for isotopic measurements. The data are reported relative
to our internal standards (MERCK elemental standard solution)
(Rouxel et al., 2002). Individual 82Se/76Se isotope ratio analysis, in-
cluding various duplicates are presented in Table 2. The 82Se/76Se ratio
was measured along with the 82Se/78Se ratio (Fig. 2a) and Se isotope
data fall within the error along the theoretical mass fractionation line
suggesting that measurements are not biased by uncorrected interfer-
ences.

4.3. Iron Isotopic Composition

Fe isotope ratios were determined using the analytical procedure
described in Rouxel et al. (2003) and summarized below.

About 50 mg of samples were dissolved in a mixture of concentrated
HCl and HNO3 acid mixture. The acid solution was taken to dryness at
80°C on a hot plate and dissolved in 5 mL of 8 N HCl by heating at
40°C in closed vessel. A precise volume of this solution corresponding
to 2500 �g of Fe was then purified on Bio-Rad AG1-X8 anion resin
(VanderWalt et al., 1985). After 20 mL of 8 N HCl was passed through
the column to remove the matrix and to elute other ions (such as Cu),
5 mL of 0.12 N HCl was used to elute Fe. The purified samples were
then diluted 100-fold (i.e., to 5 ppm) in HNO3 0.01 N prior analysis by
mass spectrometry. Because Fe isotopes can be fractionated during
column chromatography (Anbar et al., 2000), we verified that the yield
for Fe purification was complete. We measured the Fe concentration in
several sample solutions passed through AG1-X8 column in HCl 8 N.
Under these conditions, Fe is retained on the resin and the Fe concen-
tration in the eluted solution has been found to be less than 1% of the
initial Fe concentration. This suggests that the chemistry yield is better
than 99% and does not produce significant isotope fractionation.

57Fe/54Fe ratios were determined with a Micromass Isoprobe MC-
ICP-MS operating at CRPG-CNRS Nancy, France. The hexapole col-
lision cell technology of the Isoprobe using a mixture of Ar (at �1.5
mL/min) and H (at �0.8 mL/min) results in a decrease of the isobaric
interference from ArO� and ArN� on 54Fe and 56Fe isotopes to a
negligible level below 0.1 mV. However, it was found that H enhances
the formation of ArOH� (up to 10 mV) which is highly detrimental for
the precise analysis of 57Fe/54Fe. For routine analysis, we used only Ar
as a collision gas (without H) as it was found out that the contribution
from ArN� and ArOH� at mass 54 and 57 respectively was typically
at 1–5 mV level corresponding to �0.1 to 0.5% of the Fe ion beams
when a solution of Fe at a concentration of 5 ppm is analyzed.
Instrumental mass bias was corrected using a “standard-sample-stan-
dard” approach and on-peak zero background substraction (Rouxel at
al., 2003).

As sample matrix may affect instrumental mass bias or create com-

plex isobaric interferences in the MC-ICP-MS, we verified that a single
pass through the ion exchange column was sufficient to reduce sample
matrix to the purity of the standard by measuring a standard solution
doped with basalt matrix. The Fe concentrations in the synthetic sam-
ples have been adjusted at 1 to 2 wt% and Fe isotope compositions have
been found to be identical, within uncertainty, to the isotopic compo-
sition of the ultra-pure standard solution (Rouxel at al., 2003).

For selected samples, we also measured the 56Fe/54Fe in addition to
the 57Fe/54Fe isotope ratio as an internal check of the quality of the
data. These measurements were made in two different analytical ses-
sions, as the sample concentration used to analyze the 56Fe/54Fe ratios
do not permit the precise measurement of the 57Fe/54Fe ratios. Results
are illustrated in Figure 2b and confirm that 57Fe/54Fe ratio measure-
ments are not subject to uncorrected isobaric interferences.

Several georeference materials (Govindaraju, 1994) of igneous rocks
and the Fe isotope reference standard IRMM-014 have been analyzed
for their Fe isotopic composition relative to our internal Fe standard
and converted relative to IRMM-14 (Rouxel et al., 2003). We obtained
for BIR-1, BR, BE-N, BCR-1, BHVO-1, �57Fe values of 0.06‰,
0.12‰, 0.18‰, 0.19‰, 0.23‰ respectively, suggesting that the upper
mantle reservoir (i.e., average igneous rocks) has a value of 0.13‰
� 0.17‰ relative to IRMM-14. This baseline is thus indistinguishable
from the average of lunar and terrestrial igneous rocks defined at �57Fe
� 0.14‰ � 0.08‰ relative to IRMM-14 by Beard et al. (2003a). All
data in this study are hereafter reported relative to the international Fe
isotopic standard IRMM-14. Based on duplicate analysis of samples
and standard processed through chemistry, we record an external pre-
cision of 0.20‰ (2� level) using this analytical procedure (Rouxel et

Fig. 2. Correlation of (a) �82/78Se and �82/76Se and (b) �56/54Fe and
�57/54Fe for a selected suite of samples analyzed in this study. The solid
lines correspond to the least-squares regression of the isotopic data,
defined by equations (a) �82/78Se � 0.646*�82/76Se (r2 � 0.992) and (b)
�56/54Fe � 0.674 * �57/54Fe (r2 � 989). These are within error similar
to the theoretical relationship for mass-dependent isotopic fraction-
ation.
al., 2003).
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5. RESULTS

The �34S, �82Se (i.e., �82/76SeMERCK), �57Fe (i.e., �57/54-
FeIRMM-14) values and selenium concentrations are presented in
Table 2.

5.1. Sulfur Isotopic Composition

The total range of the �34S values for 45 sulfide-mineral
separates is from �0.5‰ to 4.6‰ with a mean of 2.3‰ and the
spread of these values overlaps most of the data for known
active chimneys at unsedimented ridges (Fig. 3). However, low
�34S values at 0‰ � 1‰ observed at Lucky Strike are not
usual for seafloor hydrothermal deposits and are an important
characteristic of this field.

The �34S for pyrite/marcasite ranges from �0.5‰ to 3.9‰
with a mean of 1.4‰ for 22 samples, whereas for chalcopyrite
the values range from 1.9‰ to 4.6‰ and the mean is 3.2‰ for
17 samples. Sphalerite has an intermediate value with a mean
of 2.8‰ for 6 samples. Consistent differences are observed
between sulfide species, with �34S of medium to low temper-
ature pyrite/marcasite assemblage being lower than �34S of
high temperature chalcopyrite. This difference may be ob-
served within individual specimen (i.e., difference between
sulfide pairs), for example in FL-24-01, DV-03-04, DV-02-01,
or between sample types within individual chimneys (i.e., dif-
ference between type A and type B deposits for the Bairo Alto

Fig. 3. Sulfur isotope variations in sulfides from different seafloor
hydrothermal deposits in unsedimented midocean ridges and back-arc
basins. Filled triangle: chalcopyrite; open square: pyrite and marcasite;
circle: sphalerite. Reference data for (1) Lucky Strike (this study),
(2) Snake Pit (Kase et al., 1990), (3) Broken Spur (Duckworth et al.,
1995), (4) TAG (Chiba et al., 1998; Gemmell and Sharpe, 1998; Knott
et al., 1998), (5) Galapagos Rift (Skirrow and Coleman, 1982; Knott et
al., 1995), (6) EPR 21°N (Arnold and Sheppard, 1981; Styrt et al.,
1981; Kerridge et al., 1983; Alt, 1988; Woodruff and Shanks, 1988),
(7) EPR 11-13°N (Bluth and Ohmoto, 1988), (8) Juan de Fuca (Shanks
and Seyfried, 1987).
or the Eiffel Tower vent). There is no simple relationship
between the sulfur isotope composition of sulfides and the
location of the hydrothermal spires, but the active hydrothermal
chimneys tend to have a distinct sulfur isotope signature, with
for example chalcopyrite from the Y3 and Eiffel Tower chim-
neys being heavier than chalcopyrite from the Elisabeth chim-
ney.

5.2. Selenium Content and Isotopic Composition

Selenium levels in different sulfides vary greatly, from 1.2
ppm to 1640 ppm, and different geochemical signatures are
recorded both between minerals and between active chimneys.
The lower values are observed in marcasite/pyrite and
sphalerite with an average of 45 ppm for 22 analyses and 24
ppm for 6 analyses respectively. Chalcopyrite yields the highest
value of selenium, with an average of 794 ppm for 17 analyses
and the values vary significantly between 213 ppm and 1640
ppm. Sulfates (barite) are characterized by sulfur isotope sig-
natures close to the seawater value (around 21‰) and are
highly depleted in Se (below the detection limit of 20 ppb).

Se-rich Cu-sulfides (up to 1600 ppm), Se-depleted Fe-sul-
fides (down to 1.6 ppm) and basalts have been analyzed for Se
isotope compositions and an overall �82Se range of 6.0‰ has
been obtained (Table 2 and Fig. 4). Terrestrial igneous rocks
and iron meteorites have been analyzed in previous studies
(Rouxel et al., 2002), permitting the definition of a Bulk Earth
reservoir. As already observed for S isotopes, it seems that the
mantle and meteorite Se isotopic variations are limited to a
small range of less than 0.5‰ yielding a mean �82Se of
�1.3‰. Our results, combined with previous data, suggest that
�82Se values of hydrothermal sulfides at Lucky Strike are
consistently at or below the basalt values (MORB) at �1.5‰.
This is in marked contrast with homogeneous �82Se values for
other hydrothermal fields such as Logatchev and Rainbow
(Rouxel et al., 2002) which have �82Se values slightly higher or
lower than basaltic values (Fig. 4).

Despite the fact that the present state of knowledge on the
variability of Se isotopes in natural systems is rather limited,
the variability of Se isotopes at Lucky Strike is important and
is in the same order of magnitude of experimental biotic or
abiotic Se isotope fractionation during selenite or selenate
reduction (Fig. 4). In Figure 5, the �82Se data are grouped
together and are plotted against the Se content of the samples.
Both Se-rich sulfides (chalcopyrite) and Se-depleted sulfides
(pyrite/marcasite) have �82Se values ranging from basaltic val-
ues to fractionated values down to �7‰. In general, mature
and old massive sulfides have �82Se values close to basaltic
values whereas active immature vents yield the lowest values.
In particular, the Eiffel Tower chimney has the lowest �82Se
value for chalcopyrite and pyrite/marcasite. In most chimneys,
duplicate sampling and analyses of sulfide confirm that sele-
nium isotopes are heterogeneously distributed within chim-
neys, but no systematic relationship with other geochemical
tracers, such as S isotopes, are observed in Figure 6. However,
a group of samples having �34S near 0‰ is characterized by
�82Se below basaltic values.

5.3. Iron Isotopic Composition

The �57Fe results presented in Table 2 are compared with

previous field and experimental studies in Figure 7. The present
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results enlarge the �57Fe range of hydrothermal sulfides studied
by Sharma et al. (2001) by more than 2‰. The total spread of
the data is around 4‰ which is slightly lower than the total
spread observed for ancient sediments such as banded iron
formations (Johnson et al., 2003) or during ferrihydrite precip-
itation (Bullen et al., 2001). However, the data also vary within
the range obtained for experimental biologic fractionation
(Beard et al., 1999; Brantley et al., 2001) or abiotic fraction-
ation of Fe isotopes between Fe(II) and Fe(III) species (Bullen
et al., 2001; Johnson et al., 2002). The most striking feature of
the Fe isotope systematics at Lucky Strike field is the relation-
ship between Se content and �57Fe values for chalcopyrite and
pyrite. In Figure 8, the Se and �57Fe data for active chimneys
and massive sulfides, plotted together, define an interesting
trend, with Se-rich samples having �57Fe values close to ba-
saltic value, whereas Se-depleted samples are systematically
lighter. As in the case for Se isotopes, no systematic correlation
can be drawn by comparing �57Fe and �34S values, but sample
types form individual groups which do not overlap (Fig. 6).
Furthermore, both Fe and Se isotopes are clearly fractionated

34

Fig. 4. Diagram showing the distribution of �82Se in sulfides at the
(1) Lucky Strike hydrothermal field (this study) compared with (2) data
for meteorites, igneous rocks, sediments and sulfides from Logatchev
hydrothermal fields (Rouxel et al., 2002). Results are expressed as per
mil deviation relative to the internal standard MERCK. Light grey bar
represents the bulk Earth isotopic composition estimated from the
composition of igneous rocks and iron meteorites. Se isotope fraction-
ation obtained during (4) chemical partial reduction of Se(IV) to
elemental Se (Krouse and Thode, 1962; Rashid and Krouse, 1985) and
as observed during (3) bacterial respiratory reduction of selenium
oxyanions (Herbel et al., 2000).
relative to their basaltic values for samples with � S values
�0‰ (Fig. 6), which is a surprising and interesting result (see
discussion below).

6. DISCUSSION

6.1. Sulfur Isotope Systematics at Lucky Strike

Petrographical studies have shown that black smokers at
Lucky Strike are mineralogically zoned structures reflecting
complex growth histories. Massive sulfides presumably repre-
sent a very late stage of the maturation of active deposits and
are composed largely of fragments of collapsed chimneys.
Furthermore, Cu-rich (high temperature, type A deposits) and
Cu-poor vents (low temperature, type B deposits) coexist at the
same site and the differences in Cu concentration are probably
due to subsurface maturation and mixing of vent fluids. At the
seafloor, mixing of partially cooled, oxidized and Cu-depleted
solutions with seawater results in the precipitation of Fe-poor
sphalerite, pyrite and/or marcasite and barite, which are typical
of white smoker vents and mounds. Late-stage alteration and
mineralization of the deposits is recorded by the mineral as-
semblages of pyrite-chalcopyrite-bornite and native sulfur-bar-
ite void filling in massive sulfides. These secondary minerals,
e.g., native sulfur and covellite, have sulfur isotope composi-
tions similar to those of active deposits (Table 2), and suggest
that late seafloor processes and weathering do not change the
�34S compositions significantly.

Experimental and theoretical approaches provide models for
the behavior of sulfur in seafloor hydrothermal systems (Ja-
necky and Shanks, 1988; Shanks, 2001) and suggest that H2S in
the reaction zone released to the hydrothermal system has an
isotopic value of 1 to 1.5‰. The finite reducing potential of the
hydrothermal fluid can account for the �34S variations of 1.5 to
4.5‰ and a further increase in �34S could result from sulfate
reduction involving fresh basalt. At Lucky Strike, our results

Fig. 5. Se/S ratio and �82Se values of chalcopyrite (filled triangle),
pyrite/marcasite (open square) and basalt (filled circle). Chalcopyrite
has Se/S ratios greater than basalts whereas pyrite may have Se/S
values greater or below basaltic values. Se/S determined on the basis of
stoichiometric formulae of the sulfides and expressed in g/g. For all
range of Se/S values, most of sulfides show enrichment in light Se
isotopes relative to basalts. Dashed horizontal and vertical lines corre-

spond to midocean ridge basalt (MORB) composition.
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Fig. 7. Diagram showing the distribution of �57Fe in (1) sulfides at
Lucky Strike hydrothermal field (this study) for chalcopyrite (filled
triangle) and pyrite (open square). The results are compared with
literature data for (2) hydrothermal fluids and sulfides at Juan de
Fuca(Sharma et al., 2001), (3) igneous rocks (Beard et al., 2003a) and
(4) banded iron formations (Johnson et al., 2003). Results are expressed
as per mil deviation of the 57Fe/54Fe ratio relative to the international
standard IRMM-14. Light grey bar represents the basaltic composition
estimated from the composition of igneous rocks (Beard et al., 2003a;
Rouxel et al., 2003). Fe isotope fractionations obtained (5) during
abiotic ferrhydrite precipitation (Bullen et al., 2001) and equilibrium
Fe(II)-Fe(III) fractionation (Johnson et al., 2001) and (6) from biologic
experiments (Beard et al., 1999; Brantley et al., 2001) are also shown

for comparison.
Fig. 8. Se content and �57Fe values of chalcopyrite (filled triangle),
pyrite/marcasite (open square) and basalt (filled circle). Chalcopyrite
enriched in Se have �57Fe close to basaltic value whereas pyrite with
lower Se content have �57Fe values fractionated relative to basaltic
value. Dashed horizontal and vertical lines correspond to midocean
Fig. 6. �57Fe vs. �34S, �82Se vs. �34S and �57Fe vs. �82Se plots for
chalcopyrite (filled triangle) and pyrite (open square) from active vents
and massive sulfides (crosses). Positions of basaltic and high temper-
ature (H.T.) hydrothermal fluid (i.e., assumed end-member) are shown.
Samples are grouped together following their fluid chemistry end-
members and geographic location as defined by (Charlou et al., 2000).
Group I: N-W vents (Bairo Alto, Elisabeth and Helene); Group II: N-E
Vents (Y3, Sintra, Statue of Liberty); Group III: S-SE vents (Eiffel
Tower, US4) Group IV: Inactive vents and massive sulfides. Dashed
horizontal and vertical lines correspond to midocean ridge basalt
(MORB) composition.
ridge basalt (MORB) composition.
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indicate that the �34S values of pyrite/marcasite, in particular
for Bairo Alto and Eiffel Tower, tend to be lower than those of
chalcopyrite (by 1 to 3‰). The equilibrium isotopic fraction-
ation factor (�) of one sulfide (e.g., chalcopyrite) species with
respect to another (e.g., pyrite) is a function of temperature
(Ohmoto and Goldhaber, 1997) and the �34S of pyrite is higher
(by �1‰) than that of chalcopyrite at the temperatures of
hydrothermal systems (250–300°C). Thus, our results indicate
a strong isotopic disequilibrium between the pyrite and chal-
copyrite, which suggest that they were not cogenetic or copre-
cipitated. Disequilibrium between sulfide species in hydrother-
mal systems has been extensively reported and is supported by
sulfur isotope studies, and textural relationships between sul-
fides (Kerridge et al., 1983; Duckworth et al., 1995). The origin
of the disequilibrium is not straightforward and may reflect
multiple episodes of precipitation, dissolution and replacement
of sulfides over a wide range of conditions which are largely
dependent on cooling of the fluid and mixing with seawater
during venting. At Lucky Strike, the difference in �34S between
Fe-rich sulfide and Cu-rich sulfide is best explained by consid-
ering that Fe-sulfide and Cu-sulfides formed from modified
hydrothermal fluids: (i) a metal-depleted (i.e., Cu-poor) low
temperature fluid with �34S around 0‰; (ii) a high temperature
metal-rich (i.e., Cu-rich) fluid with �34S � 1.5‰.

The �34S values of Cu-sulfides from active chimneys (e.g.,
Y3 and Eiffel Tower) display some increase in �34S up to
4.6‰. During high temperature fluid interaction with seawater
in a near surface zone, sulfate reduction occurs and this process
can shift the �34S fluid values from 1.5‰ to 4.5‰ during
venting (Janecky and Shanks, 1988).

The �34S values obtained for pyrite (down to �0.5‰) are
among the lowest values obtained for seafloor hydrothermal
deposits in nonsedimented mid oceanic ridges. Low �34S val-
ues (around 0‰) have been reported from Snake Pit (Kase et
al., 1990) and Broken Spur (Duckworth et al., 1995) on the Mid
Atlantic Ridge and have been related to a smaller contribution
of seawater sulfate to the deposit. At Lucky Strike, low �34S
values are observed only for low-temperature sulfides
(�250°C) precipitated from a hydrothermal fluid which has
probably interacted with seawater, precluding quantitative sul-
fate reduction in the chimney environment. However, because
Sr isotope data of vent fluids suggest a significant contribution
of seawater in the reaction zone (Bach and Humphris, 1999),
the argument that �34S around 0‰ represents the direct con-
tribution of magmatic sulfur leached from basalt without inter-
actions with seawater is not applicable and is in disagreement
with Se and Fe isotope data as presented in Figure 6 and
discussed below.

Low �34S values obtained at Lucky Strike cannot be ex-
plained by the mixing of hydrothermal fluid (�34S 	1.5‰,
Janecky and Shanks, 1988) with reduced seawater sulfates
(�34S � 21‰) and another explanation is thus required. There
are several models, discussed below, which may explain why
the �34S of pyrite is lower than that of chalcopyrite and/or
lower than the typical hydrothermal values of around 1.5‰.

(1) A reservoir effect is induced by removal of sulfides by
precipitation during cooling of the high temperature fluid and
mixing with seawater. As early precipitating sulfides are high-
temperature minerals such as chalcopyrite, having a fraction-

ation factor close to zero or slightly negative (Ohmoto and
Goldhaber, 1997), this process cannot produce the apparent
decrease in �34S of the remaining H2S in the fluid.

(2) A second model would involve the isotopic fractionation
of H2S-bearing hydrothermal fluids during partial oxidation.
Partial oxidation of hydrothermal fluids has been observed
during boiling processes in epithermal systems (Valles Caldera,
New Mexico, McKibben and Eldridge, 1990). It involves the
loss of H2 and H2S to the vapor phase, causing an increase in
the oxidation state of the residual fluid. Mechanisms of partial
H2S-oxidation would produce isotopically lighter hydrothermal
H2S due to the large isotopic fractionation between H2S and
SO4

2�, i.e., preferential oxidation of H2
34S. Because the fluid

chemistry at Lucky Strike is strongly influenced by phase
separation with low chlorinity (Charlou et al., 2000), boiling
processes may favor isotopic fractionation at depth, i.e., be-
tween the reaction zone and surface, but cannot explain the
subsurface processes producing the heterogenity in �34S ob-
served between and within vents. Furthermore, sulfate which is
produced by oxidation of sulfide has �34S values essentially
identical to those of the initial sulfide (Ohmoto and Goldhaber,
1997).

(3) Partial reduction of seawater sulfate can occur during
mixing of the hydrothermal fluid with seawater. At high tem-
perature (250°C-350°C), sulfate reduction during seawater in-
teraction with basalt is a near equilibrium process for sulfur
isotope fractionation between the sulfate-reactant and sulfide-
product (Shanks et al., 1981). Mechanisms of partial SO4

2�

reduction during mixing of the hydrothermal fluid with seawa-
ter imply isotopically lighter hydrothermal H2S due to the large
isotopic fractionation between H2S and SO4

2�, i.e., preferential
reduction of 32SO4

2�. At temperatures greater than 250°C,
isotope exchange equilibration between H2S and sulfate is
expected with a fractionation factor of less than 25‰ (Ohmoto
and Goldhaber, 1997). The end-member H2S concentration of
hydrothermal fluids at Lucky Strike is between 2.1 mmol and 3
mmol (Charlou et al., 2000). Assuming that all H2S in the fluid
is derived from partial reduction of seawater sulfate (�34S
� 21‰ and SO4

2� � 9 mmol/kg after anhydrite precipitation,
Shanks et al., 1981) following a single stage Rayleigh distilla-
tion, the �34S of H2S produced should be between �1.3‰ and
0.3‰. Although these values are compatible with low �34S of
pyrite/marcasite, the requirement that more than 90% of the
hydrothermal fluid is composed of seawater is not compatible
with physicochemical parameters of the fluids. Furthermore,
because sulfate reduction is likely to be a near quantitative
process in seafloor hydrothermal systems at temperature higher
than 250°C (Shanks et al., 1981), the �34S value of H2S
produced should be identical to the initial seawater SO4

2�. At
lower temperature, kinetic S isotope fractionation may also
occur during abiotic reduction of seawater sulfate. Experimen-
tal work has identified a significant S isotope fractionation
during abiotic reduction which is �15‰ at 150°C, 10‰ at
200°C and decreasing further with increasing temperature
(Machel et al., 1995). In such case, inorganic reduction of
seawater sulfate at 21‰ cannot account for �34S values of H2S
around 0‰.

(4) The sulfides with low �34S were precipitated from hy-
drothermal fluids containing a small proportion of H2S derived
from bacterial seawater sulfate reduction. Low �34S values of

sulfides are recorded in active vents, at temperatures higher
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than 200°C, which is greater than the maximum temperature
supported by thermophiles (Deming and Baross, 1993). Thus in
situ bacterial sulfate reduction is not likely to occur in chimney
and flange environments. McCollom and Shock (1997) devel-
oped thermodynamic models which provide geochemical con-
straints on the amount of metabolic energy potentially available
from chemosynthetic reactions during mixing of hydrothermal
fluids with seawater. From their study, it is argued that, because
sulfate reduction by chemolithotrophic microbes is limited by
hydrogen, a significant proportion of biologically generated
H2S in diffuse flows may mix with the hydrothermal fluid. At
Lucky Strike, the concentration of H2 in hydrothermal end-
member fluids is found to be up to 727 �mol/kg (Charlou et al.,
2000) and a maximum of 180 �mol of H2S that may be
produced by biologic chemosynthesis in the hydrothermal fluid
can be calculated following the approach of McCollum and
Shock (1997). Considering that the H2S concentrations in the
fluids vary between 2.1 and 3.0 mmol/kg (Charlou et al., 2000),
the proportion of H2S which may be biogenic would be be-
tween 6 to 8%. The sulfur isotope ratios of H2S that originate
from bacterial sulfate reduction could be �15‰ to 40‰ lighter
than their parent sulfate depending on the specific types of
bacteria involved and the growth conditions (Canfield, 2001).
The resulting sulfur isotope fractionation can be even larger, if
intermediate compounds such as thiosulfate or polysulfides are
formed (Habicht et al., 1998). Therefore, the resulting compos-
ite fluid may have �34S values of 1‰ to �0.5‰, considering an
initial value of 1.5‰. This may explain the low �34S values as
low as �0.5‰ observed at Lucky Strikes. McCollum and
Shock (1997) suggested that subsurface microbial population is
probably a net sink of H2 due to chemosynthesis and may even
quantitatively exhaust the H2 from hydrothermal fluids in mix-
ing environments. The great variability of H2 from 3.3 to 727
�mol/kg between vents at Lucky Strike (Charlou et al., 2000)
confirms this assumption. Furthermore, small amounts of am-
monium were found in the Lucky Strike fluids indicating reac-
tion with a small amount of organic matter below the seafloor
(VonDamm et al., 1998). This suggests that an additional
source of H2S from heterotrophic sulfate reducers can contrib-
ute to biogenic H2S fraction.

6.2. Hydrothermal Geochemistry of Selenium Isotopes

Selenium has similar chemical properties to sulfur and sub-
stitutes for sulfur in many sulfide minerals. Se follows sulfur in
magmatic cycles and is concentrated in magmatic-hydrother-
mal ores, being richer in the high-temperature deposits (Leu-
twein, 1972; Auclair et al., 1987). Determination of Se/S ratios
in sulfide minerals from massive sulfide ores should thus pro-
vide information concerning the origin of Se and S, because the
Se/S of seawater differs dramatically from the Se/S ratio of
igneous rocks. However, difficulties in using Se as a source
indicator are encountered because Se levels in hydrothermal
sulfide minerals are highly variable (Auclair et al., 1987), and
variations are controlled by parameters other than source ef-
fects. The variation of Se contents in hydrothermal chimneys
and mounds may be explained principally in terms of the
temperature of crystallization of Cu-rich deposits. At 21°N,
selenium enrichments correlate positively with sulfur isotopes

and suggest seawater sulfate reduction at high temperature
(Chaussidon et al., 1991). At 13°N, high Se values, i.e., up to
2500 ppm, occur in high-temperature mineral assemblages in
the middle part of the deposit (Auclair et al., 1987). Huston et
al. (1995) reported Se contents of pyrite in volcanic-hosted
massive sulfide deposits which vary from low levels (�5 ppm)
in Cu-poor and Zn-rich deposits, to high values (200 ppm) in
Cu-rich deposits. These variations can be best explained by
differences in the Se/S of the hydrothermal fluid, rather than by
temperature changes. Variations of Se in hydrothermal deposits
can thus be caused by: (1) temperature dependent fractionation
between coexisting sulfides (Bethke and Barton, 1971;
Yamamoto et al., 1984), (2) fractionation controlled by pH,
temperature and oxidation state of the hydrothermal fluid (Tis-
chendorf and Ungethüm, 1964; Yamamoto, 1976; Huston et al.,
1995), (3) changes of the selenium content of the hydrothermal
fluids during sulfide precipitation or mixing with seawater
(Huston et al., 1995).

Present-day seawater has a Se/S (g/g) ratio of 6.3 
 10�8

whereas MORB has a Se/S ratio around 1.5 
 10�4. Thus, Se
in barite (Se/S ratio of �10�7) at Lucky Strike is derived from
seawater, whereas chalcopyrite with a Se/S ratio of 4.7 
 10�3

reflects a dominant contribution from magmatic sources. Sulfur
isotope values are consistent with these results. In contrast,
pyrite and marcasite, with �34S values near 0‰, have global
molar Se/S ratios down to 10�6 which argues against a mag-
matic source. In fact, Se levels of pyrite at Lucky Strike are
unusually low compared to the Se level of chalcopyrite. The
mean partition coefficient of Se at Lucky Strike between chal-
copyrite and pyrite is around 30, whereas the partition of Se
between coprecipitated pyrite and chalcopyrite has been de-
fined around 4 (Yamamoto et al., 1983). This confirms that
pyrite and chalcopyrite formed from distinct hydrothermal flu-
ids having different Se concentrations.

Se in hydrothermal sulfides has a significant range of Se
isotopic composition (up to 7‰) which confirms the early
experimental and theoretical studies of Krouse and Thode
(1962) showing that Se isotopes may vary in nature by more
than 10‰. These variations may reflect not only a contribution
from different Se-sources but also mass-dependent, kinetic
fractionation occurring at low temperatures in aqueous media.
In the same way as for S isotopes, Se isotope fractionation in
hydrothermal environments is likely to result from complex
processes at low temperature such as redox changes, seawater-
rock interaction and biologic activity.

As Se is removed during the ascent of the fluid, it is possible
that the enrichment in the light isotope in the depleted sample
is the result of isotopic partitioning between Se dissolved
species and precipitating sulfides. However, because the Se
isotopic fractionation factor between the fluid and the precipi-
tated sulfide is likely to be very small under hydrothermal
conditions (as for S isotopes), and because no relationship
between Se content and �82Se values is observed (Fig. 5), we
do not favor such processes to explain the variability of �82Se
observed in hydrothermal sulfides.

Seawater mixing may also explain part of the variations
observed, but the Se isotopic composition of seawater must be
defined to quantify this effect. Se exists in deep sea water as
Se(IV) and Se(VI) oxyanions and, among other characteristics,
these two valences have a distinctly different behavior with

respect to adsorption on particles. To date no isotopic compo-
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sition of these species in seawater has been reported, however,
based on the isotopic composition of a Mn-nodule which has a
�82Se value of �1.5‰ (Rouxel et al., 2002) there is no evi-
dence that seawater is significantly fractionated relative to the
basaltic value. The large range and highly negative values of
hydrothermal deposits observed cannot be explained by simple
mixing of Se leached from igneous rock and Se derived from
seawater. Johnson et al. (1999) reported measurements of Se
isotope fractionation during selenate reduction, selenite sorp-
tion, and oxidation of reduced Se. These results, combined with
previous studies performed by Rashid and Krouse (1985) in-
dicate that reduction of soluble oxyanions is the major source
of Se isotope fractionation. Therefore, based on current knowl-
edge of Se isotope fractionation, we conclude that partial re-
duction of Se oxyanions (selenate and selenite) must occur at
Lucky Strike. As the Se/S ratio of seawater is very low com-
pared to the Se/S ratio of basalt or hydrothermal fluid, partial
reduction of seawater Se oxyanions during mixing cannot ac-
count for the �82Se variability in pyrite or chalcopyrite. Fur-
thermore, under hydrothermal conditions, reduction of Se
oxyanions is likely to be quantitative as for sulfate reduction.

We interpret the �82Se variability as a result of leaching and
mixing of a fractionated Se source beneath hydrothermal chim-
neys with the hydrothermal fluid. For one single vent (Bairo
Alto) we observed variations up to 4‰ for S isotopes and 3‰
for Se isotopes. This indicates two sources for S and Se which
are: (1) the “end-member” hydrothermal fluid with Bulk Earth
Se isotopic values (�1.5‰) and typical hydrothermal values at
1.5‰ for S isotopes; (2) a fractionated source hosted in sub-
surface environment with sulfur at negative �34S values and Se
possibly derived from reduction-enrichment of Se from seawa-
ter.

Fluid cooling and mixing with seawater in the subsurface
environment provide suitable conditions for microbial activity
which may affect Se isotopes. However, abiotic fractionation of
Se isotopes during reduction of Se(IV,VI) to Se(0) has been
reported and kinetic fractionation of more than 15‰ has been
described using reduction by NH2OH (Krouse and Thode,
1962; Rashid and Krouse, 1985), ascorbic acid (C6H8O6) (Rees
and Thode, 1966), KI (Rouxel et al., 2001) and Fe(II,III)
hydroxide-sulfate (Johnson and Bullen, 2003). Among reduc-
ing agents of major importance in suboxic environment, such as
subsurface hydrothermal systems, Fe(II,III) oxides may precip-
itate hydrothermally (Boyd and Scott, 2001) and may be in-
volved in the reduction and immobilization of aqueous Se
oxyanions (Myneni et al., 1997).

The subsurface hydrothermal system at Lucky Strike is be-
lieved to be fed by conductively heated seawater forming a
shallow short-pass hydrothermal convection system (Cooper et
al., 2000). The interaction of this diffuse flow with high tem-
perature hydrothermal fluids results in precipitation of sulfides
at depth. This suggests circulation of seawater-derived fluid for
protracted periods, permitting the preconcentration of reduced
Se species in contact with Fe-oxides, with Se oxyanions likely
derived from seawater or oxidized sulfides.

The reactivation of this fractionated Se source (probably
with �82Se below �15‰) by the hydrothermal fluid provides
the most likely explanation of the �82Se variation at Lucky
strike and probably at other hydrothermal fields (Rouxel et al.,

2002). At this stage of our knowledge, it is tempting to dismiss
the possibility of bacterial mediation in Se preconcentration
and isotopic fractionation. Clearly, the study of Se interactions
with deep-sea vent microorganisms is required to clarify
whether Se isotopes provide biosignatures of seafloor hydro-
thermal systems.

6.3. Fractionation of Iron Isotopes in Seafloor
Hydrothermal Systems

Fe isotope data for high temperature hydrothermal fluids and
sulfides have been reported from hot springs along the Juan de
Fuca Ridge (Sharma et al., 2001) and East Pacific Rise (Beard
et al., 2003b) and the results suggest that the hydrothermal
fluids are lighter by �0.5‰ to 1‰ relative to basaltic �57Fe
values. An Fe isotope analysis of hydrothermal solution from
Lucky Strike has been also reported (�57Fe value of �0.6‰,
Beard et al., 2003b). The �57Fe values obtained for high tem-
perature chalcopyrite, with variability of less than 1‰, are
consistent with previous studies. However, lower temperature
sulfides, and in particular Se-depleted pyrite, are depleted in
57Fe (Fig. 8).

The key to inferring the Fe isotope fractionation in seafloor
hydrothermal system lies in accurate mineral-fluid isotope frac-
tionation factors, and in particular for pyrite- and chalcopyrite-
fluid pairs. The important question, relevant to the interpreta-
tion of the difference between �57Fe values between pyrite and
chalcopyrite, is whether the Fe isotope fractionation observed is
the result of different equilibrium fractionation factor between
pyrite and chalcopyrite, as a result of either temperature
changes or mineralogical effects. Using the calculated reduced
partition function ratios for pyrite (Polyakov and Mineev,
2000) and hexaquo species (Schauble et al., 2001), it is possible
to calculate the �57Fe values of Fe(II) that might have been in
equilibrium with pyrite, assuming a temperature range, for
example, between 350°C and 200°C (range of temperature of
hydrothermal fluids observed at Lucky Strike). As already
found by Sharma et al. (2001), the calculated fractionation
factor between Fe(II) and pyrite should be �1.5‰ at 350°C
and �4‰ at 200°C (57Fe/54Fe ratio). Although experimental
investigations are still needed, these theoretical calculations
may be, to a first approximation, suitable for predicting the sign
of Fe isotope fractionation between fluids and minerals. These
calculations indicate a preferential partitioning of the heavy
isotope in pyrite. Furthermore, because equilibrium isotopic
fractionation is a function of the covalence of the chemical
bonds (Polyakov and Mineev, 2000), no large isotopic fraction-
ation should be observed between pyrite and chalcopyrite.
Therefore, the Fe isotope composition of pyrite samples at
Lucky Strike (both the negative �57Fe values and the lower
values relative to chalcopyrite) is inconsistent with a simple
equilibrium fluid-mineral fractionation.

Because the variation in �57Fe values of pyrite and chalcopy-
rite follows globally the Se concentration, we suggest that the
process depleting Se from the hydrothermal fluid may also
fractionate Fe isotopes. As Se geochemistry in seafloor hydro-
thermal systems is sensitive to sulfide precipitation which
readily scavenges Se from the fluid, the effect of subsurface
precipitation on Fe isotope fractionation may be evaluated
theoretically.
The partitioning of Se between a hydrothermal fluid and iron
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disulfide minerals such as pyrite or chalcopyrite is governed by
the following general reaction:

FeS2 � 2H2Se � FeSe2 � 2H2S (1)

Similarly, the partitioning of Fe isotopes between a hydrother-
mal fluid and iron disulfide minerals such as pyrite or chal-
copyrite is governed by the following general reaction:

57FeS2 � 54Feaq
2� � 54FeS2 � 57Feaq

2� (2)

The reservoir effects on the Fe isotopic ratio and selenium
content of the fluid during sulfide precipitation can be modeled
by a distillation process and are given by the equation:

�57Fefluid � ��57Fei � 1000�*fFe
���1� � 1000 (3)

�Se/S�fluid � �Se/S�i*fs
�K�1� (4)

where fS and fFe are the fraction of H2S and Fe2� remaining in
the fluid respectively. � and K are the isotopic fractionation
factors between Fe dissolved complexes and FeS2 and the
partition coefficient of Se between FeS2 (or CuFeS2) and H2S.
�57Fei and (Se/S)i represent the initial values for the undepleted
hydrothermal fluid. For disulfide precipitation, fS and fFe are
dependent factors, linked by the relation:

fFe � 1 � �1 � fs�*�S/Fe�i/ 2 (5)

(S/Fe)i being the initial S/Fe molar ratio of the fluid.
The Se/S ratio in end-member hydrothermal fluid (i.e., Se/Si)

is not well established due to the scarcity of selenium analyses.
The most reliable data are given in VonDamm et al. (1985) for
vents at 21°N, yielding a (Se/S)fluid ratio of around 10�5

.

However, these data are probably biased due to some depletion
of the fluid before venting (VonDamm et al., 1985). If we
assume that Se/S ratio is conservative during basalt alteration at
high temperature in the reaction zone, the fractionation factor
Kcpy must be �20 to produce Se contents of chimney chal-
copyrite of up to 1500 ppm. Kcpy/Kpy is considered to be �4
following the study of Yamamoto et al. (1983) and leads to the
assumption that Kpy is around 5. Iron concentrations in end-
members at Lucky Strike are highly variable and low compared
to values found in fluids from other hydrothermal areas (Char-
lou et al., 2000). The initial S/Fe molar ratio of the fluid has
thus been inferred based on the highest iron concentration
found at Lucky Strike, such as Y3 sites (863 �mol/kg for Fe
and 3.0 mmol/kg for H2S, Charlou et al., 2000).

Using the Fe isotopic composition and the Se content of
chalcopyrite and pyrite/marcasite at Lucky Strike, we calculate
the theoretical fluid composition in equilibrium with sulfides,
using the parameters defined above. The data are plotted in
Figure 9, which illustrates pathways of sulfide precipitation. Fe
isotopes and Se concentrations of the FeS2-CuFeS2 sulfide
pairs at Lucky Strike are best modeled by pathways with K
ranging from 4 to 9 and � assumed at 1.0015.

As estimated above, the calculated isotope fractionation fac-
tor � between FeS2 and FeCl4

2� or Fe(H2O)6
2� is �1.0015 at

350°C and �1.002 at 250°C. Furthermore, the �57Fe value of
�0.6‰ measured in high-temperature fluid at Lucky Strike
(Beard et al., 2003b) is 1‰ lighter than the �57Fe value ob-
tained for chalcopyrite (�57Fe value up to 0.5‰). The param-

57
eters used for modeling Se/S vs. � Fe are therefore consistent
with the precipitation of CuFeS2 and/or FeS2 in subsurface
environment. The maximum depletion in H2S in the fluid is
constrained to be around 50% which is compatible with the fact
that the fluids forming Type B deposits are metal depleted. This
is also consistent with high-temperature fluid studies, with for
example, H2S concentration in Eiffel Tower vent fluid chang-
ing from 3.29 mmol/kg to 1.78 mmol/kg between 1993 and
1996 (VonDamm et al., 1998).

6.4. S-Se-Fe Isotope Systematics of Seafloor
Hydrothermal Systems

The deposit at Lucky Strike formed from different fluids that
underwent conductive cooling under the silicified slab, mixing
with seawater or direct venting to the seafloor. These different
subsurface processes are presented schematically in Figure 10
which shows a cross section through the Lucky Strike hydro-
thermal field with possible niches for microbial communities
and different fluid flow paths. A typical spire complex growing
through the silica rich hydrothermal slab records different fluid
flow pathways or hydrothermal stages which affect the Se
content, �34S, �82Se and �57Fe of sulfides recovered at the
seafloor (Fig. 10).

Stage (a). Direct venting of the end-member hydrothermal
fluid. Sulfides deposited are Cu and Se-rich with �82Se and
�57Fe close to basaltic values. The �34S value is typically
around 1.5‰ reflecting the contribution of seawater sulfate in
the reaction zone.

Stage (b). Cooling and mixing of the hydrothermal fluid with
seawater penetrating at the base of the spire or in subsurface
environment. The conductive cooling or seawater mixing form
subsurface massive sulfide deposits. Chimney sulfides which

Fig. 9. Calculated Fe isotopic values versus Se/S (weight ratio) of
hydrothermal fluid in equilibrium with chalcopyrite (filled triangle) and
pyrite (open square) at Lucky Strike. �57Fe values are calculated using
isotope fractionation factor at � � 1.0015 (pyrite and chalcopyrite).
Selenium partitioning factors between the fluid and chalcopyrite or
pyrite are assumed to be 20 and 5 respectively. Solid lines illustrate
pathways for subsurface sulfide precipitation and the percentages cor-
respond to the degree of H2S depletion. Pathway 1 is calculated using
� � 1.0015 and K � 4. Pathway 2 is calculated using � � 1.0015 and
K � 9. See text for definition and discussion.
are formed at lower temperatures are Cu- and Se-depleted and
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�57Fe is fractionated towards negative values as subsurface
82

Fig. 10. Schematic representation of a cross section through the
Lucky Strike hydrothermal field and different fluid flow paths. A:
volcanic breccia of highly vesicular lava; B: altered substratum com-
posed of tectonic breccia, related to the caldera faults, is the location for
sulfide precipitation; C: silicified layered volcanic ejecta (Si/Ba slabs),
relatively impermeable, where diffuse venting and disseminated sulfide
precipitation occurs; D: high temperature metal-rich hydrothermal fluid
convective cell; E: lower temperature metal-poor hydrothermal fluid
diffuse circulation; F: (massive) sulfides precipitation at depth due to
conductive cooling of the hydrothermal fluid and/or mixing of the
hydrothermal fluid with seawater; G: low-temperature (�100°C) sub-
surface environment with high fluid flow representing a possible niche
for microbial communities and reduction of S and Se (biotic or abiotic)
oxyanions from seawater. A typical spire complex growing through the
silica rich hydrothermal slab records different fluid flow pathways or
hydrothermal stages which affect the Se content, �34S, �82Se and �57Fe
of sulfides recovered at the seafloor. Stage (a): Direct venting of the
end-member hydrothermal fluid. Sulfides deposited are Cu and Se-rich
with �82Se and �57Fe close to basaltic values. Stage (b): Mixing-cooling
of the hydrothermal fluid with seawater penetrating at the base of the spire
or in subsurface environment. Stage (c): Circulation of seawater through
altered substratum with sulfate (anhydrite and barite) precipitation and
reduction of Se oxyanion in suboxic warm environment. Stage (d): Re-
mobilization and leaching of subsurface deposits formed during stage (c),
producing variations in �82Se and �34S values in chimneys sulfides.
precipitation occurs. The � Se values are not affected by this
process whereas the �34S values may increase due to sulfate
reduction.

Stage (c). Circulation of seawater through altered substratum
with sulfate (anhydrite and barite) precipitation and reduction
of Se oxyanions in suboxic warm environment. Se immobili-
zation is likely to be mediated by Fe(II,III) hydrous oxides
derived from altered massive sulfides at depth. Se isotopes are
expected to be strongly fractionated towards negative values
during this process. Microbial sulfate reduction may occur in
this environment and produce H2S with highly fractionated S
isotopic composition.

Stage (d). Remobilization and leaching of subsurface depos-
its formed during stage (c), producing variations in �82Se and
�34S values in chimneys sulfides.

7. CONCLUSIONS

Before this study, isotopic data for sulfur from MAR hydro-
thermal fields were reported from two drilled mounds at TAG
(Chiba et al., 1998; Gemmell and Sharpe, 1998; Knott et al.,
1998) and Snake Pit (Kase et al., 1990) and one active hydro-
thermal field at Broken Spur (Duckworth et al., 1995). Previous
explanations of the low �34S of pyrite and/or marcasite were
based on: (1) late-stage pyrite precipitation in the cores of
chimneys at temperatures below 200°C with a low rate of
sulfate reduction, or (2) lower fluid/rock interaction in the
reaction zone, as well as more focused discharge in MAR
hydrothermal systems which may produce low �34S in sulfide
deposits, close to magmatic values. However, a careful exam-
ination of S isotope systematics in both low and high temper-
ature vents, coupled with other geochemical tracers such as Se
content and Se and Fe isotopes, suggests that low �34S data for
pyrite (around 0‰) are more likely due to the effect of micro-
bial sulfate reduction in warm subsurface environment. The use
of S, Se and Fe isotope signatures of sulfide deposits also
allows the identification of abiotic subsurface processes such as
sulfide precipitation, seawater sulfate reduction by mixing with
the high temperature hydrothermal fluid and Se oxyanion re-
duction and preconcentration.

Although abiotic fractionation of Se-isotopes can produce
large variations, the effect of microbial respiration of selenium
oxyanion cannot be excluded. The unexpectedly large �82Se
variations in hydrothermal sulfides should provide some guid-
ance for further studies of selenium biogeochemistry in seafloor
hydrothermal systems. An important issue in this context is the
capability for microbes to live in selenium-rich substrates and
to find benefit from the use of selenium as electron acceptors.

An important implication of our finding is that light Fe
isotope compositions down to 3.24‰ may be explained by
equilibrium fractionation during sulfide precipitation in the
subsurface environment, and thus be completely abiotic. Fe(III)
acting as an electron acceptor has been reported in hot springs
(Slobodkin et al., 2001). This has important implications for Fe
mineralization (Bridge and Johnson, 1998) and may be associ-
ated with the evolution of microbial life (Vargas et al., 1998).
However, our results provide further evidence for abiotic frac-
tionation of Fe isotopes in hydrothermal systems. Thus, the
variations in �57Fe towards negative values which are similar to
those produced by Fe(III) bacterial reduction, require careful

interpretation and an evaluation of the history of the fluids
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before precipitation of sulfides. Furthermore, the present study
highlights the need for an extensive experimental program for
determining equilibrium isotope fractionation factors for sul-
fides and fluids in hydrothermal conditions.
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